
Websites for Independent Student Work All Students

Websites listed are for reference purposes only and should not be seen as an endorsement of a product, publisher or educational concept.  These resources are not 

shown as a replacement for teacher/small group/whole group instruction and are not intended to be used as an intervention program.  

General - General Information

http://pbskids.org/lions/videos/ “Between the Lions” website by PBS has Games, Stories, Videos, 

Lions to Go. Read Between the Lions is a reading program. Good 

site with a little bit of everything. K -2.

http://www.Iknowthat.com Activities in red are free.

http://www.magickeys.com/books Lots of online books for kids to read.

http://www.starfall.com Starfall is a learning to read website. Students can pick stories that 

focus on specific phonics skills and the story will be read to them 

as they move the mouse across the words and sound it out for 

them. Great for beginning readers. Increases in difficu

http://www.storyplace.org/eel/other.asp Stories where students read part of it, and the other part is cartoon 

like and acted out.

General - VocabularyVocabulary Skills

http://a4esl.org/ Variety of vocabulary activities and levels for ESL learners.

http://www.manythings.org/e/vocabulary.html Variety of vocabulary activities and levels for ESL learners.

http://www.scholastic.com/kids/homework/skill_builder.htm Vocabulary Quiz and Vocabulary Boosters

http://www.uclick.com/client/mwb/tmjkf/ Word jumble like in the newspaper. Have to unscramble letters to 

make word and then unscramble circled letter to answer clue in the 

cartoon.

http://www.vocabulary.co.il/games2/matchgame/match.php Simple picture and word match memory game.

http://www.vocabulary.co.il/games2/unscramble/index.php Unscramble words according to category.

http://www.vocabulary.co.il/games2/vocquiz/vocquiz.php Sentence is given and must select correct vocabulary out of the 

choice to complete it.

http://www.wordcentral.com/games/bigbot.html Find synonyms and antonyms of words to feed the robot.

http://www.wordcentral.com/games/robobee.html Click on the bee and fly him to the flower with the correct word to 

finish the sentence.
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Websites for Independent Student Work Kindergarten

Websites listed are for reference purposes only and should not be seen as an endorsement of a product, publisher or educational concept.  These resources are not 

shown as a replacement for teacher/small group/whole group instruction and are not intended to be used as an intervention program.  

Phonemic Awareness - RhymingTPRI Inventory Task PA-1

http://cdn.channel.aol.com/_media/ch_games/rhymebot.swf interactive video where students put words in to make a rap rhyme

http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bll/reggie/home/index.ht

m

finding word that rhymes with picture

http://www.create-a-reader.com/RSClient/RSClient.swf?

taa=CAR&tln=&signInAs=basicguest&rt=http://www.create-a-rea

der.com/Components/CARPage.swf&site=basic&lang=English&pag

e=Activities&foo=v

gives word and then student finds word that rhymes with it out of 3 

choices

http://www.getreadytoread.org/games/game/index.html interactive video where student is helping find and learn about 

rhyming words

http://www.juniorsweb.com/slp/?src=overture match pictures and words that rhyme

http://www.professorgarfield.org/Phonemics/introCharacters.html gives word and student finds picture that rhymes with it

Phonemic Awareness - Blending Word PartsTPRI Inventory Task PA-2

http://pbskids.org/lions/games/blending.html student picks onset and rime to ‘hit’ together as football players to 

create words

http://pbskids.org/lions/games/ears.html picture shown with rime, student finds onset from 3 letter choices 

and can hear the sounds they make when rolling mouse over them

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/wordsandpictures/clusters/blender/

game.shtml

gives word, find what it starts with, what it ends with and then mix 

it in the blender to create the word

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/assets/resources/flash.php?&file=ww two wheels spin (onset and rime) and you stop them to make the 

word that answers the clue given

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/assets/resources/flash.php?&file=ww two wheels spin (onset and rime) and you stop them to make the 

word that matches the picture given

Phonemic Awareness - Blending PhonemesTPRI Inventory Task PA-3

http://www.literacycenter.net/words_en/color_type_en.asp colored crayons and shapes are given and student selects letters to 

spell word

http://www.professorgarfield.org/Phonemics/hay_loft/hay_loft.ht

ml

click on the object that matches the sounds

http://www.professorgarfield.org/Phonemics/pig_waller/pig_walle

r.html

click on object that matches the sounds the pig makes

Phonemic Awareness - Deleting Initial SoundsTPRI Inventory Task PA-4

http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/pawpark/pawpark.htm

l

seal gives word and then find fish that starts with same sound

http://www.kidport.com/GradeK/LanguagesArts/Workbook/LangK

_LetterPictures.htm

matching pictures to letter it begins with

http://www.professorgarfield.org/Phonemics/pumpkin_patch/pum

pkin_patch.html

shows a picture and then takes the initial sound away and student 

has to match to pumpkin that says the word with the deleted initial 

sound

Phonemic Awareness - Deleting Final SoundsTPRI Inventory Task PA-5

http://www.professorgarfield.com/phonics/fishing/fishing.html find letter missing from end of word
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Websites for Independent Student Work Kindergarten

Websites listed are for reference purposes only and should not be seen as an endorsement of a product, publisher or educational concept.  These resources are not 

shown as a replacement for teacher/small group/whole group instruction and are not intended to be used as an intervention program.  

Graphophonemic Knowledge - Letter Name IdentificationTPRI Inventory Task GK-1

http://funschool.kaboose.com/preschool/games/game_coloring_b

ook_fun.html?g=agp_ds

matching capital letters in paint with capital letters in picture (like 

paint by numbers)

http://www.abcya.com/alphabet_match_K1_1.htm matching uppercase and lowercase letter by painting shirts the 

same colors

http://www.create-a-reader.com/Components/CARPage.swf?

page=Letters&site=basic&lang=English

rabbit says letter and student finds it out of a choice of three

http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/pawpark/pawpark.htm

l

matching uppercase and lowercase letters with kangaroos and their 

kids

http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/pawpark/pawpark.htm

l#

putting bears in ABC order

http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/teddybearPicnic_v.html match capital letter with lower case letter or match letter to sound 

it makes

http://www.kidport.com/GradeK/LanguagesArts/Workbook/LangK

_LetterPictures.htm

matching pictures to letter it begins with

http://www.kinderplanet.com/alphword.htm match words spelled in uppercase with the same word spelled in 

lowercase

http://www.learningplanet.com/act/fl/aact/index.asp click letter and it gives you letter name and a picture that starts 

with that letter

http://www.netrover.com/~jjrose/abc/alpha.htm drag and match lowercase to uppercase

Graphophonemic Knowledge - Letter to Sound LinkingTPRI Inventory Task GK-2

http://funschool.kaboose.com/fun-blaster/games/game_begins_w

ith__.html?g=nop_ds

three letters at top of picture, student has to find all the things in 

the picture that starts with those letters

http://www.create-a-reader.com/Components/CARPage.swf?

page=Letters&site=basic&lang=English

can also choose letter sounds and it will show letter, say its sound, 

and show a picture

http://www.getreadytoread.org/games/game/shell.html interactive video where student is picking or helping the character 

with activities

http://www.ictgames.com/phonemeFlop_v.html letter and sound are given and student pops bubble with the same 

sound to catch at the bottom

http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/soundsea_v.html pick a letter sound from the top box, letter appear on the screen 

and student matches the two

http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/teddybearPicnic_v.html match capital letter with lower case letter or match letter to sound 

it makes

http://www.professorgarfield.org/Phonemics/chickenCoop.html matching pictures that start with the same sound

http://www.scholastic.com/clifford/play/roundup/index.htm match cows with letters on them that make the same sound

Listening ComprehensionTPRI Listening Comprehension

http://www.scholastic.com/clifford/read/fish_story/fish_story.htm Story is read to student and student follows along
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Websites for Independent Student Work Grade 1

Websites listed are for reference purposes only and should not be seen as an endorsement of a product, publisher or educational concept.  These resources are not 

shown as a replacement for teacher/small group/whole group instruction and are not intended to be used as an intervention program.  

Phonemic Awareness - Blending PhonemesTPRI Inventory Task PA-2

http://www.literacycenter.net/words_en/color_type_en.asp colored crayons and shapes are given and student selects letters to 

spell word

http://www.professorgarfield.org/Phonemics/hay_loft/hay_loft.ht

ml

click on the object that matches the sounds

http://www.professorgarfield.org/Phonemics/pig_waller/pig_walle

r.html

click on object that matches the sounds the pig makes

Phonemic Awareness - Deleting Initial SoundsTPRI Inventory Task PA-3

http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/pawpark/pawpark.htm

l

seal gives word and then find fish that starts with same sound

http://www.kidport.com/GradeK/LanguagesArts/Workbook/LangK

_LetterPictures.htm

matching pictures to letter it begins with

http://www.professorgarfield.org/Phonemics/pumpkin_patch/pum

pkin_patch.html

shows a picture and then takes the initial sound away and student 

has to match to pumpkin that says the word with the deleted initial 

sound

Phonemic Awareness - Deleting Final SoundsTPRI Inventory Task PA-4

http://www.professorgarfield.com/phonics/fishing/fishing.html find letter missing from end of word

Phonemic Awareness - Blending Word PartsTPRI Inventory Task PA-1

http://pbskids.org/lions/games/blending.html student picks onset and rime to ‘hit’ together as football players to 

create words

http://pbskids.org/lions/games/ears.html picture shown with rime, student finds onset from 3 letter choices 

and can hear the sounds they make when rolling mouse over them

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/wordsandpictures/clusters/blender/

game.shtml

gives word, find what it starts with, what it ends with and then mix 

it in the blender to create the word

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/assets/resources/flash.php?&file=ww two wheels spin (onset and rime) and you stop them to make the 

word that answers the clue given

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/assets/resources/flash.php?&file=ww two wheels spin (onset and rime) and you stop them to make the 

word that matches the picture given

http://www.iknowthat.com/com/L?Area=WordBuilder Match word parts to go with pictures

http://www.iknowthat.com/com/L?Area=WordBuilder&COOK combining initial sounds to words to match pictures

Graphophonemic Knowledge - Initial ConsonantsTPRI Inventory Task GK-1

http://www.professorgarfield.org/Phonemics/greenhouse/greenho

use.html

picture with two answer choices – take away the first letter from 

the picture and replace it and it makes new word

Graphophonemic Knowledge - Middle VowelsTPRI Inventory Task GK-3

http://professorgarfield.org/phonics/mixmatch/mixmatch.html memory game matching words with same vowel sound

Graphophonemic Knowledge - Initial BlendsTPRI Inventory Task GK-4

http://pbskids.org/lions/stories/chickens-game.html initial and final blends given, find the other part of the word to 

make complete

Graphophonemic Knowledge - Final BlendsTPRI Inventory Task GK-5

http://www.readwritethink.org/materials/construct/index.html select ending blend, then alphabet given to make as many words 

as can with that ending
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Websites for Independent Student Work Grade 1

Websites listed are for reference purposes only and should not be seen as an endorsement of a product, publisher or educational concept.  These resources are not 

shown as a replacement for teacher/small group/whole group instruction and are not intended to be used as an intervention program.  

Graphophonemic Knowledge - Word ReadingTPRI Inventory Task WR-1, 2

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/wordsandpictures/hfwords/starwor

ds/game.shtml

matching high frequency words to the ‘shape’ of the word blocks 

on the screen

http://www.fekids.com/kln/games/racetoramses/racetoramses.ht

ml

combining prefixes to word endings to create real words to move 

through the maze

http://www.ictgames.com/dinosaurwordsrepeat.html sight word is said (in British accent) student finds matching egg

http://www.janbrett.com/games/hedgies_alphabet_game/intro.ht

ml

matching words to pictures

http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/airport_xray.html High frequency words (longer ones) go through x-ray and student 

picks matching pronunciation from underneath

http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/starwriter.html High frequency words are spelled out and the student has three 

pronunciations underneath and they select the correct one to 

match the word.

http://www.lettertv.net/pages/brickwall.htm matching words to pictures

http://www.scholastic.com/kids/homework/icanread.htm sentence is read on screen and then student asked to click on 

certain words in the sentence

http://www.sightwordswithsamson.com/sw/sight_words.asp list of sight words given, words said, student finds word

http://www.thekidzpage.com/learninggames/shelfwords.htm words on a chart, drag matching picture to word

Reading ComprehensionTPRI Reading/Reading Comprehension

http://eslbears.homestead.com/Map_and_Directions.html

http://web2.uvcs.uvic.ca/elc/StudyZone/200/reading/

http://www.englishlearner.com/online/readadv2.html

http://www.esl-lounge.com/student/reading-elementary.php

http://www.harcourtschool.com/menus/trophies/activities/readin

g_skills/reading_skills.html

http://www.pearsonlongman.com/ae/marketing/sfesl/practicerea

ding.html#howtoscore

Select grade level and do practice test.

http://www.quia.com/pages/hostetterenglish.html Variety of release tests from Texas and other States

http://www.raz-kids.com/main/ViewPage/name/sample You have to enter your e-mail address to get the 6 sample 

interactive books.

http://www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/h/inferencesp.cfm

http://www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/h/mainideap2.cfm

http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/revision/engindex.html
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Websites for Independent Student Work Grade 2

Websites listed are for reference purposes only and should not be seen as an endorsement of a product, publisher or educational concept.  These resources are not 

shown as a replacement for teacher/small group/whole group instruction and are not intended to be used as an intervention program.  

Graphophonemic Knowledge - SpellingTPRI Inventory Task GK-1

http://quizhub.com/quiz/f-spelling.cfm pictures of animals with letters missing to names, drag and drop 

letter in

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/dynamo/den/spelling/index.htm word is put up at top, letters fall down, then student has to re-spell 

the word. Has a timer.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/wordsandpictures/phonics/sandcas

tle/flash/game.shtml

lists broken into spelling patterns, picture given and have to select 

correct spelling although all spellings are ‘correct’ have to find right 

one for picture

http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/alien/ash.html alien calls out word and you suck up the letters to it in a vacuum

http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/alien/ash.html word is told, student “shoots” letters to spell the word

http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/frieda/frieda.html girl on surfboard calls out word to spell, student types it, she does 

flips

http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/frieda/frieda.html skateborder calls out words to spell and if answered correctly does 

trick

http://www.fekids.com/kln/games/whomp/ monsters compete to make words from letters given

http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/poopDeck_v.html Variety of spelling patterns to choose from. Pirate throws a coin 

and student marks whether it is a real word using the patter 

correctly.

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/cast-a-spell.php magician throws letters up in the air, student taps them with magic 

wand in order to spell words

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/letter-drop.php letters drop “Tetrus” style – have to click on them in order to spell 

words from list on the side before box overflows

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/missing-letter.php letters float on bottom of screen and have to add them to words 

that are missing them at top of screen

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/scramblers.php words are scrambled at top, have to click on letters forming in 

tunnel on bottom to unscramble them

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/spellasaurus.php helicopter moves back and forth to crash into letters to spell words 

given

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/spelleriums.php use ‘missile’ to launch missing letter from word on  spaceship at it

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/spelloons.php keep balloons with correct spelling floating, pop the ones spelled 

incorrectly on not on list

http://www.studydog.com/sdsamples.asp?page= word is given, then ‘chewed up’ by a bug and student re-spells it
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http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/spellasaurus.php
http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/spelleriums.php
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Websites for Independent Student Work Grade 2

Websites listed are for reference purposes only and should not be seen as an endorsement of a product, publisher or educational concept.  These resources are not 

shown as a replacement for teacher/small group/whole group instruction and are not intended to be used as an intervention program.  

Graphophonemic Knowledge - Word ReadingTPRI Inventory Task WR-1,2,3,4

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/wordsandpictures/hfwords/starwor

ds/game.shtml

matching high frequency words to the ‘shape’ of the word blocks 

on the screen

http://www.fekids.com/kln/games/racetoramses/racetoramses.ht

ml

combining prefixes to word endings to create real words to move 

through the maze

http://www.ictgames.com/dinosaurwordsrepeat.html sight word is said (in British accent) student finds matching egg

http://www.janbrett.com/games/hedgies_alphabet_game/intro.ht

ml

matching words to pictures

http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/airport_xray.html High frequency words (longer ones) go through x-ray and student 

picks matching pronunciation from underneath

http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/starwriter.html High frequency words are spelled out and the student has three 

pronunciations underneath and they select the correct one to 

match the word.

http://www.lettertv.net/pages/brickwall.htm matching words to pictures

http://www.scholastic.com/kids/homework/icanread.htm sentence is read on screen and then student asked to click on 

certain words in the sentence

http://www.sightwordswithsamson.com/sw/sight_words.asp list of sight words given, words said, student finds word

http://www.thekidzpage.com/learninggames/shelfwords.htm words on a chart, drag matching picture to word

Reading ComprehensionTPRI Reading/Reading Comprehension

http://eslbears.homestead.com/Map_and_Directions.html

http://web2.uvcs.uvic.ca/elc/StudyZone/200/reading/

http://www.englishlearner.com/online/readadv2.html

http://www.esl-lounge.com/student/reading-elementary.php

http://www.harcourtschool.com/menus/trophies/activities/readin

g_skills/reading_skills.html

http://www.pearsonlongman.com/ae/marketing/sfesl/practicerea

ding.html#howtoscore

Select grade level and do practice test.

http://www.professorgarfield.org/ReadingRing/Strips/strips.html 3 frames of a comic are given, student arranges them in correct 

order after reading them, then answers 3 multiple choice questions 

about the comic

http://www.quia.com/pages/hostetterenglish.html Variety of release tests from Texas and other States

http://www.raz-kids.com/main/ViewPage/name/sample You have to enter your e-mail address to get the 6 sample 

interactive books.

http://www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/h/inferencesp.cfm

http://www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/h/mainideap2.cfm

http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/revision/engindex.html
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Websites for Independent Student Work Grade 3

Websites listed are for reference purposes only and should not be seen as an endorsement of a product, publisher or educational concept.  These resources are not 

shown as a replacement for teacher/small group/whole group instruction and are not intended to be used as an intervention program.  

Graphophonemic Knowledge - SpellingTPRI Inventory Task GK-1

http://quizhub.com/quiz/f-spelling.cfm pictures of animals with letters missing to names, drag and drop 

letter in

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/dynamo/den/spelling/index.htm word is put up at top, letters fall down, then student has to re-spell 

the word. Has a timer.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/wordsandpictures/phonics/sandcas

tle/flash/game.shtml

lists broken into spelling patterns, picture given and have to select 

correct spelling although all spellings are ‘correct’ have to find right 

one for picture

http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/alien/ash.html alien calls out word and you suck up the letters to it in a vacuum

http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/alien/ash.html word is told, student “shoots” letters to spell the word

http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/frieda/frieda.html girl on surfboard calls out word to spell, student types it, she does 

flips

http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/frieda/frieda.html skateborder calls out words to spell and if answered correctly does 

trick

http://www.fekids.com/kln/games/whomp/ monsters compete to make words from letters given

http://www.geocities.com/EnchantedForest/Dell//indexpublish.ht

ml

fill in missing parts of the word to help send smoke signals. Select 

challenging or really challenging for older students

http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/poopDeck_v.html Variety of spelling patterns to choose from. Pirate throws a coin 

and student marks whether it is a real word using the patter 

correctly.

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/cast-a-spell.php magician throws letters up in the air, student taps them with magic 

wand in order to spell words

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/letter-drop.php letters drop “Tetrus” style – have to click on them in order to spell 

words from list on the side before box overflows

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/missing-letter.php letters float on bottom of screen and have to add them to words 

that are missing them at top of screen

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/scramblers.php words are scrambled at top, have to click on letters forming in 

tunnel on bottom to unscramble them

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/spellasaurus.php helicopter moves back and forth to crash into letters to spell words 

given

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/spelleriums.php use ‘missile’ to launch missing letter from word on  spaceship at it

http://www.kidsspell.com/spelling-games/spelloons.php keep balloons with correct spelling floating, pop the ones spelled 

incorrectly on not on list

http://www.studydog.com/sdsamples.asp?page= word is given, then ‘chewed up’ by a bug and student re-spells it
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http://quizhub.com/quiz/f-spelling.cfm
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/dynamo/den/spelling/index.htm
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/wordsandpictures/phonics/sandcastle/flash/game.shtml
http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/alien/ash.html
http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/alien/ash.html
http://www.earobics.com/gamegoo/games/frieda/frieda.html
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Websites for Independent Student Work Grade 3

Websites listed are for reference purposes only and should not be seen as an endorsement of a product, publisher or educational concept.  These resources are not 

shown as a replacement for teacher/small group/whole group instruction and are not intended to be used as an intervention program.  

Graphophonemic Knowledge - Word ReadingTPRI Inventory Task WR-1,2,3,4

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/wordsandpictures/hfwords/starwor

ds/game.shtml

matching high frequency words to the ‘shape’ of the word blocks 

on the screen

http://www.fekids.com/kln/games/racetoramses/racetoramses.ht

ml

combining prefixes to word endings to create real words to move 

through the maze

http://www.ictgames.com/dinosaurwordsrepeat.html sight word is said (in British accent) student finds matching egg

http://www.janbrett.com/games/hedgies_alphabet_game/intro.ht

ml

matching words to pictures

http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/airport_xray.html High frequency words (longer ones) go through x-ray and student 

picks matching pronunciation from underneath

http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/starwriter.html High frequency words are spelled out and the student has three 

pronunciations underneath and they select the correct one to 

match the word.

http://www.lettertv.net/pages/brickwall.htm matching words to pictures

http://www.scholastic.com/kids/homework/icanread.htm sentence is read on screen and then student asked to click on 

certain words in the sentence

http://www.sightwordswithsamson.com/sw/sight_words.asp list of sight words given, words said, student finds word

http://www.thekidzpage.com/learninggames/shelfwords.htm words on a chart, drag matching picture to word

Reading ComprehensionTPRI Reading/Reading Comprehension

http://web2.uvcs.uvic.ca/elc/studyzone/410/reading/deathcar.ht

m

http://www.englishlearner.com/online/readadv2.html

http://www.esl-lounge.com/student/reading-elementary.php

http://www.harcourtschool.com/menus/trophies/activities/readin

g_skills/reading_skills.html

http://www.pearsonlongman.com/ae/marketing/sfesl/practicerea

ding.html#howtoscore

Select grade level and do practice test.

http://www.professorgarfield.org/ReadingRing/Strips/strips.html 3 frames of a comic are given, student arranges them in correct 

order after reading them, then answers 3 multiple choice questions 

about the comic

http://www.quia.com/pages/hostetterenglish.html Variety of release tests from Texas and other States

http://www.raz-kids.com/main/ViewPage/name/sample You have to enter your e-mail address to get the 6 sample 

interactive books.

http://www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/h/inferencesp.cfm

http://www.studyzone.org/testprep/ela4/h/mainideap2.cfm

http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/revision/engindex.html
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http://www.ictgames.com/dinosaurwordsrepeat.html
http://www.janbrett.com/games/hedgies_alphabet_game/intro.html
http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/airport_xray.html
http://www.kented.org.uk/ngfl/games/starwriter.html
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